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Devon Climate Emergency  |  February 2022

Welcome to our February newsletter!

Hello and welcome to this month's edition of the Devon Climate Emergency newsletter. As we
enter the final months of winter we can begin looking forward to the exciting developments we
have coming up this Spring!

But first, some positive climate news...

There are many actions taking place across Devon that are implementing the Interim Devon
Carbon Plan. Here are our picks for the month.

£1.37 million for the North Devon Biosphere
The North Devon Biosphere has won £1.37 million from the
Community Renewal Fund (CRF) to promote green growth and
investment in the area. The money will be used to enhance the
'Green' and the 'Blue' (land and ocean) biospheres through a
combination of measures which improve the natural environment,
contribute towards net-zero, and create new job and investment
opportunities for local residents. 
This is a flagship opportunity to show how protecting and
enhancing the natural environment nurtures healthy, resilient and
thriving communities. 

Clean Growth Vision for the West of East Devon

A 'Clean Growth Vision for the West of East Devon' has been
created, outlining a remarkable plan for achieving the
transition to a net-zero economy. The document identifies
five key strategic areas focused on creating healthy,
sustainable zero-carbon communities. This document will be
used to influence local plans for the area, stimulating clean
growth, enhancing nature and improving the health and
wellbeing of local communities. It is hoped that this
document will inspire other areas to create similar plans, as
we work towards net-zero targets.

 

The Environment Agency trials low-carbon concrete in net-
zero Flood Alleviation Scheme

The Environment Agency has trialled the use of a low-carbon
concrete as part of the Par and St Blazey Flood Alleviation
Scheme. This scheme is a net-zero pilot project to trial low
carbon construction, as part of the Environment Agency’s
commitment to achieving net-zero by 2030. Using low carbon
concrete reduced the greenhouse gas emissions of the flood
defence wall by 48% -  the equivalent of driving 86,0000 miles.

In future, they hope to use an even more environmentally-friendly concrete solution called Cemfree,
which gives a 74% carbon reduction.

Exmouth installs water refill stations to discourage single-
use plastic

https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/
https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/interimcarbonplan/?cat_id=2572
https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/taking-action/north-devon-unesco-biosphere-wins-1-37m-to-boost-blue-and-green-economy-in-the-south-west/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus
https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/taking-action/clean-growth-vision-for-the-west-of-east-devon/
https://democracy.devon.gov.uk/documents/s39237/A%20Clean%20Growth%20Vision%20for%20the%20West%20of%20East%20Devon%20-%20Vision%20Strategy%20and%20Anchor%20Opportunities.pdf
https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/taking-action/environment-agency-trialling-low-carbon-concrete-in-flood-defence-measures/
https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/taking-action/exmouth-town-council-installs-new-water-refill-stations/
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use plastic

Exmouth Town Council have installed two water filling
stations to encourage the use of reusable water bottles and
discourage single-use plastic. Single-use plastic can have a
detrimental effect on natural habitats if not disposed of
properly, and is made using fossil fuels. Not only is using a
reusable bottle better for the environment, but also
potentially saves individuals up to £1380/year in bottled
water. 

Devon Net-Zero Innovation Fund opens for second round

The Net-Zero Innovation Fund is re-opening for a second round of applications from
January 31st. The fund brings together businesses with academic researchers from the
University of Plymouth, offering grants of up to £7500 towards the development of innovative
products or services designed to reduce carbon emissions.

Previously, the funding resulted in academics collaborating with Devon companies in the
following areas:

developing cost effective ways to improve the efficiency of photovoltaics
an analysis of different Devon soil types and their suitability in cob building materials
development of nutritional and therapeutic products from agricultural by-products
development of innovative and disruptive carbon neutral packaging solutions
seagrass related research and innovation

Devon Climate Emergency Updates

Have your say this spring!

Next month, we will be running a public consultation on the actions developed following our
citizens' assembly in summer last year.

Assembly members were asked to consider onshore wind, building retrofit and transport.
They came up with fourteen resolutions, with conditions. The Devon Climate Emergency
Partnership has been working hard to transform these resolutions into actions to include in
the Devon Carbon Plan. We want to know if you think we have responded reasonably
and effectively to the Devon Climate Assembly. 

This consultation will help to make sure that the actions are fair, democratic and help us
achieve net-zero.  If you wish to participate in the consultation, you will be able to do so both
online or at your local public library. To keep up to date with the latest news on how to take
part, take a look at our website, and follow @devonclimateemergency on Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn.

https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/taking-action/exmouth-town-council-installs-new-water-refill-stations/
https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/taking-action/free-home-upgrades-from-heat-devon/
https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/research/sustainability-hub-low-carbon-devon/devon-net-zero-innovation-fund
https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/research/sustainability-hub-low-carbon-devon/devon-net-zero-innovation-fund
https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/public-consultation/
https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/public-consultation/
https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/devonclimateemergency
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On January 27th we held our first Net Zero Visions workshop. It was a fantastic event, full of
inspiring and informative speakers, each with a unique perspective on the climate
emergency. 

We heard a moving introduction from Dr David Sergeant, who stressed the key message of
the Net Zero Visions project: a better future is still possible, but in order to create that future
we must first be able to picture it. 

Picturing the future is the specialty of keynote speaker James McKay - a talented artist who,
amongst many other things, creates detailed and imaginative futurescapes for communities
around the UK, earning him the accolade 'the man who draws the future'. Our Zoom audience
heard his presentation on the history of human environmental impact, and saw many
examples of his excellent work, aimed at inspiring their own visions for a net-zero Devon. 

The audience also heard lightening talks from
our expert panel, who provided examples of the
amazing possibilities involved in a net-zero
future: thriving communities; clean energy; warm
and efficient homes and buildings; social streets
and sustainable transport, and delicious, locally-
sourced food. The presentations drew on case

studies, including projects already happening in Devon, and on the vision set out in the
Interim Devon Carbon Plan.

Following this, the communities also got the chance to introduce themselves to the audience.
The communities involved include the ‘Five Parishes Alliance’ of Wembury, Brixton,
Yealmpton, Newton Ferrers, Noss Mayo and Holbeton; Exeter, Bideford, Torbay, Plymouth,
Tiverton and Ashburton. Many expressed their admiration for the amazing artwork they had
seen, and their excitement at being involved in such a meaningful and interesting project.  

Finally, the Zoom audience had the pleasure of meeting each commissioned artist, who will
be working to bring the six community visions to life. Their collective talents include
illustration, animation, mural art, game design and the creation of augmented reality. The
communities in the room heard how their visions will be realized through these dynamic and
powerful mediums. The workshop closed amongst expressions of gratitude and eager
anticipation, as all seemed keen to begin building their net zero Vision. 

What's next for the Net Zero Visions project?

https://mcas-proxyweb.mcas.ms/certificate-checker?login=false&originalUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.devonclimateemergency.org.uk.mcas.ms%2Fnet-zero-visions%2F%3F%3FMcasTsid%3D15600&McasCSRF=b40d4871c51dbd614c7c2eb9ce54ade25ce3afca6461b37bd6bca502d200ecf5
https://mcas-proxyweb.mcas.ms/certificate-checker?login=false&originalUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk.mcas.ms%2Fprogrammes%2Fp09p85b4%3FMcasTsid%3D15600&McasCSRF=b40d4871c51dbd614c7c2eb9ce54ade25ce3afca6461b37bd6bca502d200ecf5
https://mcas-proxyweb.mcas.ms/certificate-checker?login=false&originalUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.leedsinspired.co.uk.mcas.ms%2Fevents%2Fdreams-low-carbon-future%3FMcasTsid%3D15600&McasCSRF=b40d4871c51dbd614c7c2eb9ce54ade25ce3afca6461b37bd6bca502d200ecf5
https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/interimcarbonplan/?cat_id=2572
https://mcas-proxyweb.mcas.ms/certificate-checker?login=false&originalUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.devonclimateemergency.org.uk.mcas.ms%2Fcommissioned-artists%2F%3FMcasTsid%3D15600&McasCSRF=b40d4871c51dbd614c7c2eb9ce54ade25ce3afca6461b37bd6bca502d200ecf5
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Now, each community will work on their Vision independently. During the second workshop,
which will take place online on the 21st of February, the groups will have a chance to develop
their Vision together with guidance available from the expert panel. 

If you've got a 'Vision' for net zero where you live, you will soon be able to submit it to our
webpages, building up a mosaic of possible Devon futures.

You can find the latest updates and information about the Net-Zero Visions project on the
Devon Climate Emergency website, as well as our social media channels. If you’d like the
chance to watch the session, head over to the Devon Climate Emergency YouTube channel.

Finally, the project leads, David Sergeant and Emma Whittaker, are always keen to hear how
people are adapting the core idea, or would like to, in their own ways and in support of their
own activites – so do get in touch with them!

Dates for the Diary:

Chelson Meadow Community Solar Information
Event, February 16th, 5:30-6:30PM 
Plymouth Energy Community are hosting an online
information event about their proposal for a community-owned
solar farm at Chelson Meadow. Find out about what it means
to be community-owned, why this site is being chosen, how
this contributes to Plymouth's ambitions to be carbon neutral
by 2030.

NFU Online Webinar: 'Delivering Net-Zero Together',17th
February, 11-12:00
This is an NFU-led webinar for public sector caterers to learn
how work that British farmers are doing can help the public
sector to deliver climate friendly supply chains and help
towards net zero commitments. Find out how British farmers
and public sector caterers can work together for a sustainable
future.

 

Green Maker Initiative Event, Saturday 19 February, 11:00 –
17:00 
This free event will bring makers together to consider how to
reduce their environmental impact. Sharing best practices for
becoming more sustainable, a range of makers and
community environmental causes, will share their tips and
tricks via live creative demos, workshops, exhibitions and
information stands. Further details on the MAKE
Southwest website. 

The Big Bike Revival Community Cycling Events: Sunday 20th
February, 10AM at the Watermark, Ivybridge

Join in with the Big Bike Revival for three family cycle rides
around Ivybridge! Trained cycle leaders from Big Bike Revival
will lead the 2 mile ride, and each cyclist will receive a £1
voucher towards breakfast at the Watermark afterwards!

Children must wear helmets and be accompanied by a parent
or responsible adult.

 

 

Totnes Bike Hub Workshops and 'Bike Kitchens'

Throughout February, the Totnes Bike Hub are hosting
workshops to help you learn valuable bike-maintenance skills,
as well as 'Bike Kitchens', where you will have the chance to
repair your own bike with help and advice from the team.
'Tune-Up Tuesdays':
Tuesday 1st Feb: Adjusting Brakes
Tuesday 15th Feb: Indexing gears
Tuesday 1st March: Repairing Punctures
 

This months' Bike Kitchens will be on February 5th and 16th.

https://mcas-proxyweb.mcas.ms/certificate-checker?login=false&originalUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.devonclimateemergency.org.uk.mcas.ms%2Fnet-zero-visions%2F%3Fpreview_id%3D5968%26preview_nonce%3D3f5aa4a62b%26preview%3Dtrue%26McasTsid%3D15600&McasCSRF=b40d4871c51dbd614c7c2eb9ce54ade25ce3afca6461b37bd6bca502d200ecf5
https://mcas-proxyweb.mcas.ms/certificate-checker?login=false&originalUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com.mcas.ms%2Fchannel%2FUC513Kt_cgsMzg_FsZ2aVLvw%3FMcasTsid%3D15600&McasCSRF=b40d4871c51dbd614c7c2eb9ce54ade25ce3afca6461b37bd6bca502d200ecf5
https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/staff/david-sergeant
https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/staff/emma-whittaker
https://plymouthenergycommunity.com/events/chelson-feb
https://www.nfuonline.com/updates-and-information/delivering-net-zero-together/
https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/research/low-carbon-devon/green-maker-initiative-event
https://mcas-proxyweb.mcas.ms/certificate-checker?login=false&originalUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crafts.org.uk.mcas.ms%2Fthe-gmi-event%3FMcasTsid%3D15600&McasCSRF=b40d4871c51dbd614c7c2eb9ce54ade25ce3afca6461b37bd6bca502d200ecf5
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Devon Climate Emergency Public Consultation: Spring 2022

This spring Devon Climate Emergency will be running a public
consultation to give members of the public the opportunity to
respond to the actions developed following the Devon Climate
Assembly. Keep an eye out on our website for more
information about the public consultation.

Devon Climate Emergency
 County Hall, Topsham Road
 Exeter, Devon EX2 4QD
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